Do you want multiple numbers from different cities and countries on the same phone?
Wouldn’t that be amazing? For example - You could have your home land line, your cell phone
number and you could even have an Australian land line all calling in and answerable on your one
single device. You have to admit that would be sensational! Imagine the possibilities.
With NitoPhone you can have this. Virtual multiple sim cards on the same phone, multiple numbers
all dialling into your one phone or device. (Devices include: Mac, Windows PC, IPad, Android, IPhone
and even Blackberry)
It really doesn’t matter where you are in the world you can be reached on all your multiple numbers.
At present Nitonet (www.nitonet.com) offers “Multisim” for Nigeria, New Zealand and Australia.
More countries are being added!
You can quickly choose which number you want to dial out from or just from your default number.
This would be great for running a business in different locations, great for travellers.
I had to try this myself.
I signed up, got myself an
Australian land line and a New
Zealand landline - it was easy to
get enrolled on the
www.nitonet.com website and
once I downloaded the app from
the Apple App Store, it was just a
matter of adding my assigned
numbers on to the IPhone app
along with my password.
It works! I now have 3 phone
numbers people can reach me on
all to my one IPhone. I can select
which number I want to dial out,
or take my default location. I
even have the option of getting a
Wellington number if required, as
well as my Auckland number in
New Zealand.
The NitoPhone app is packed with other features; including low rates for overseas calling, and
crystal clear sounding phone calls like the person you are talking to is “Just around the corner”. If
you want value for money and a very handy worldwide phone experience – you want this solution!
Want to find out more:
www.nitonet.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8R4pKfzsdWw

